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In a world first for the South Pacific WWII 

Museum, we have great pleasure in announcing 

the discovery of two new WWII aircraft wrecks 

in the Segond Channel, off Espiritu Santo.

One of the aircraft, a Grumman F4F-4 Wildcat, 

was lost in a carrier launch mishap during its 

delivery from its escort carrier.

The second aircraft, a Grumman J2F-5 Duck, 

crashed into the channel killing the crew of 

three on board.

The Wildcat and Duck were found in July 

after years of painstaking research by a team 

of archaeological dive specialists from New 

Zealand organisation Sealark Exploration.

We take up the stories behind these incredible 

new discoveries in this month's issue of our 

museum newsletter.

 

Aircraft found in  
Segond Channel
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Some of these aircraft were already known to the museum, 

while others were only rumoured to have crashed, but their 

locations forgotten over the last 80 years.

The team from Sealark were keen to see what 

information we might be holding and of course we were 

more than willing to assist.

Museum Project Manager James Carter was delighted 

for the museum to help in any way they could, given 

their credentials and previous work. "When Sealark 

Directors Matt Wray and Ewan Stevenson asked for our Another Corsair discovered by Sealark, this time in the Shortland Islands.

Earlier this year the South Pacific WWII Museum was 

approached by Sealark Exploration in New Zealand 

regarding a number of WWII aircraft that were known 

to have gone down in Vanuatu during the war. Of 

particular interest were a handful of aircraft in and 

around Espiritu Santo. 

One of the maps the museum was able to provide to Sealark from its 
collection in Luganville.

help, I was only too happy to show them everything we 

had" James said. "Hopefully this will form the basis of 

ongoing cooperation between us." 

Sealark specializes in maritime discovery, mapping, 

and hydrographic surveying and has a passion for 

history, preservation, and recovery. Recent expeditions 

have seen the team travel throughout the Solomon 

Islands, including the Shortlands and Guadalacanal 

where a number of new discoveries were made - 

above and below the water.                (continued...)

The wreck of a Royal New Zealand Air Force Corsair, discovered by the 
team from Sealark Exploration in Guadalcanal.
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Segond gives up 
more secrets
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The organisation is a non-profit, focusing on discovery 

and furthering knowledge of World War II. It works to 

find, map, and preserve the maritime landscape of 

historical and explosive remnants of WWII and MIA 

service members in the South Pacific.

Which leads us to the focus of this expedition.

The Sealark team from the mission (L to R) are, Scott Willan (NSW Wrecks)

Matt Wray (Director at Sealark Exploration Inc), Ewan Stevenson (Director 

at Sealark Exploration Inc), Dave Moran (Sea Tech Ltd), Andrew Simpson 

(Global Dive) and Dr Matt Carter (Major Projects Foundation).

The United States Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency is 

responsible for ensuring every soldier, sailor, airman and marine 

makes it home from theatres of conflict worldwide .

In collaboration with the Defense Prisoner Of War/

Missing in Action (POW/MIA) Accounting Agency 

(DPAA), Sealark began searching the Segond Channel 

for a downed Catalina seaplane from WWII.

DPAA is a U.S. Department of Defense agency 

whose sole mission is to provide the fullest possible 

accounting of Americans still missing from past wars 

and conflicts to their families and the nation. They 

maintain a fascinating website featuring the work 

they're doing all over the world searching for the more 

than 81,500 Americans still missing - 72,307 from WWII 

alone. You can find it at, dpaa.mil

DPAA headed up the recovery of US Army Captain 

Elwood J Euart from the SS President Coolidge 

and the repatriation of his body back to the United 

States in 2013. Sadly, Captain Euart went down with 

the Coolidge, after going back inside the sinking 

ship to rescue men trapped below decks. He was 

subsequently awarded the Distinguished Service Cross 

for his gallantry. 

Finding a lost cat

Sealark began working on July 6 with an initial underwater 

survey of the Segond Channel. That led to dives on 

potential sites of the missing plane in order to gather 

information for a potential future recovery mission. 

Their mission included extending the coverage of 

previous data gathering to record and identify targets 

of interest, confirm wrecks, unexploded ordnance, and 

possible MIAs in the area, as well as explore new areas 

in the search for new information.

According to DPAA, "...all of these goals serve to achieve 

the ultimate goals of supporting local economies by 

boosting tourism, providing MIA information to the 

appropriate authorities, and contributing to this historic 

record and narrative in the region."

The ultimate goal of Sealark’s current mission in 

Vanuatu is to find the remains of missing U.S. service 

members from WWII so they can be identified 

and returned to their families.   
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Matt Wray said any discovery could hold the remains 

of servicemen who have been unaccounted for, for 

almost a century. "There are over 2000 aircraft missing 

in the water around the Solomons and on land. The 

numbers around Vanuatu are over 400 and a lot are 

under 2000-metres of water but a lot are in accessible 

depths," he said.

The work of Sealark and DPAA in the search for the 

missing Catalina is ongoing and further updates on their 

progress will be made in the future.  (continued...)
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A Grumman F4F similar to the one found in the Segond Channel.

A meagerie of lost aircraft.

The Catalina wasn't the only aircraft Sealark were pursing. 

Following years of research the team were convinced 

they knew the whereabouts of a Grumman Wildcat F4F-4 

and a Grumman J2F-5 Duck, both lost in the channel in 

1942 and 1943 respectively.

On November 23, 1942, the escort carrier USS Altamaha 

(ACV-18) was anchored in Segond Channel to deliver 

49 desperately needed aircraft to the Pacific Theatre. 

Delivery consisted of launching the planes off the 

carrier and flown to a nearby airfield. Using a local tug 

and the ship’s engines, the escort carrier was swung 

into the wind and catapulting began at 0946. 

One of the planes, a Grumman Wildcat F4F-4, (tail 

number 11787), was piloted by Lt. (JG) Murray S. 

Brennan of Escort Scouting Squadron VGS-11, dropped 

off the edge of the carrier deck and splashed into the 

channel over the bow at 1655 hours. Brennan was 

rescued and sustained nothing more than a bruised 

left shoulder. An investigation of the incident revealed 

the catapult cable parted before it reached the end of 

its travel, which resulted in the aircraft never attaining 

sufficient speed prior to attempting a take off.

Following days of side scan sonar operations along 

the channel, a short list was compiled of potential 

targets. Following deep dive scanning of the shortlisted 

locations, Sealark found the Wildcat - 80 years after it 

went down. 

Brennan's dunking in Segond Channel was unique, as 

VGS-11 was a rare squadron as it was only in existence 
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a short time. Therefore the site is rare archaeological 

evidence for the squadron. It served with distinction 

and bravery in the Solomons and Brennan was shot 

down in New Georgia Sound - also known as 'The Slot' 

in Feb 1943 and is MIA. This is the only archaeological 

evidence for VGS-11 so far discovered.

18 July 2022: Ni-Vanuatuan diver Kingsley Garae Mera effectively 
illuminates upside down Grumman F4F-4 Wildcat, BuNo. 11787, not 
seen since 23 November 1942. The extended undercarriage reaches 
for the surface. These are the first images taken of the site in 47.5m of 
water. Photo by Ewan Stevenson of Sealark Exploration Inc.

A week after the discovery of the Wildcat, the Sealark 

team went in search of an even rarer aircraft, lost in 

another part of the Segond Channel. Again years of 

research by Ewan Stevenson and some highly detailed 

sonar scanning over a period of another week, located 

Grumman J2F-5 Duck (tail number 00683).

The story behind its crash was simply a tragic accident 

that never should have happened.                (continued...)

18 July 2022: The port Rayon rubber tyre is perfectly inflated and 
intact- a testament to B.F. Goodrich Company of Akron, Ohio. The 
specified tire pressure was 85 pounds. Andrew “Simo” Simpson lights 
up the collapsed rear fuselage. Photo by Ewan Stevenson of Sealark 
Exploration Inc.
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At 16:02 on April fool’s Day 1943, the Duck assigned to 

the carrier USS Enterprise (CV-6), crashed into the mast 

of the anchored oiler USS Tappahannock (AO-43) in 

the Segond Channel. All occupants on the plane were 

killed instantly. 
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The oiler received damage to the mainmast, radar 

tower and antenna. One of Tappahannock’s sailors, 

RM3C W.A. Watson was unlucky enough to be working 

on the radar tower at the time and suffered a slight 

wound when his left buttock was punctured. 

USS Tappahannock (AO-43) refueling USS Savo Island (CVE-78) 
operating in TG50.8 off Okinawa, 15 April 1945.

A Grumman J2F-5 Duck not unlike the one that crashed in 1943.

The plane and crew crashed into the Segond Channel. 

Remarkably, by 1715 hours, divers had recovered the 

body of the pilot. 

In fact all three deceased crew on the Duck were 

recovered. The big USN tug USS Bobolink raised the 

aircraft and removed the remaining two bodies and 

then dumped the Duck, where it quickly sank.

The damage could have been catastrophic for the 

oiler that was carrying petroleum products, but the 

ship’s work continued unabated an hour later when 

the destroyer USS Lang (DD-399) moored-alongside, it 

took on 21, 237 gallons of fuel oil.

25 July 2022: The Duck was amphibious, yet it had wheels allowing it 
to take off from aircraft carriers or airfields. Consistent with the tragic 
event of April Fool’s Day 1943, the remains of the under carriage are still 
extended and the black rubber vestige of one tire still can be seen. The 
clean chain and anchors is the divers safety line to the surface. Photo 
by Ewan Stevenson of Sealark Exploration Inc.

Today the Duck lies on its starboard side on the sandy 

bottom of the Segond Channel. 

As Sealark director Ewan Stevenson said following 

the discovery, "very few Ducks were manufactured. 

Grumman built 144 J2F-5s and Columbia Aircraft 

Corporation built another 330." Therefore finding such a 

rare aircraft is an incredible achievement for the Sealark 

team. Ewan went on to say, "when you consider they 

built roughly 12,000 Hellcats, 12,000 Corsairs and 18,000 

B-24 Liberators you can see how rare Ducks are!"

Assigned to the USS Enterprise as a ‘Utility’ plane, this 

particular aircraft was actually used for shore comms, 

liaison and as Ewan puts it, as a "general dog’s body." 

Certainly a unique plane from a very famous ship. 

Of course it was also a tragic incident for the three 

serviceman that gave their lives as the result of a 

disastrous accident.

Lost in the crash of the Duck were, 

Pilot Lt. Arthur Newton Kelly - 0-75195, USN.

Crewman AMM1C Robert Frank Franklin - 3000173, USN.

Crewman SEA1C Edward Leroy Thompson - 2725739, USN.



Sealark would like to take this opportunity to thank the 

Vanuatu Government for their assistance and granting 

permission for the exploration of the Segond Channel.

The South Pacific WWII Museum would like to thank 

Sealark directors Matt Wray and Ewan Stevenson 

for giving us the opportunity to work with them and 

allowing us to announce the finds on their behalf.
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25 July 2022: Dave Moran kneels on the sand at 43.7m to light up a rare 
Grumman J2F-5 Duck floatplane, BuNo. 00683. The shattered plane 
lies on it’s starboard side with the main pontoon at the lower right. 
Photo by Ewan Stevenson of Sealark Exploration Inc.



This year is a very special year for not only the South 

Pacific WWII Museum, but Luganville and Espiritu Santo 

as a whole. It marks 80 years since the SS President 

Coolidge hit sea mines and sank just off our coast. 

To mark the occasion, the Museum will be holding 

a special commemoration at the Elwood J Euart 

memorial, opposite the beach where the famous 

ocean liner went down.

It will take place on October 26 at 8.30am and everyone 

is welcome. And if you can't make it to Santo, we'll be 

live streaming the event over the internet.

Details of how to watch the live stream will follow 

closer to the date.

South Pacific WWII Museum Newsletter

October 26 1942 and the 5,000 servicemen and women on board 
the SS President Coolidge evacuate the ship prior to it sinking.

7

80 years and 
counting

July 2022

Captain Elwood J Euart's memorial on Espiritu Santo.  
Photo Patrick Dancel.
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Andrew Barton 'Banjo' Paterson was probably Australia's 

greatest poet and ballad writer. Born in 1864 in Orange, 

New South Wales, he began writing for a famous 

Australian magazine called The Bulletin in the 1880s. 

It was during this time he wrote some of his greatest 

poems such as The Man from Snowy River, and Clancy 

of the Overflow that made him an Australian household 

name. While in 1895 he wrote what is widely regarded as 

Australia's unofficial national anthem, Waltzing Matilda. 

Banjo Paterson. cica 1890.

Waltzing Santo

Banjo Paterson as he appears on Australia's $10 polymer bank note.

He served as a war correspondent during the Boer 

War in 1899 and travelled to China around the turn 

of the century as a journalist. And today he appears 

on Australia's $10 bank note.

So what does this have to do with the World War 

II history of Espiritu Santo? Not a lot actually. It has 

more to do with one of the New Hebrides' best known 

companies that sought to create a successful trading 

business in the South Pacific. A business that somehow 

continued operations throughout WWII - Burns Philp. 

And remarkably back in 1902, Banjo made a trip to 

the New Hebrides to report on a newly established 

settlement scheme by Burns Philp and Company. 

His impressions of the scheme were subsequently 

published in the Sydney Morning Herald on Saturday 

March 4, 1939.

The story itself is told  told in Paterson's own unique 

way and was one man's opinion of those looking to 

establish a greater foothold in the islands around the 

turn of the century.   (continued...)

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page1172568
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"BANJO" PATERSON ENDS HIS STORY.

POLITICAL GIANTS AND
"PILGRIM FATHERS."

New Hebrides Venture.

A MAGNIFICENT FAILURE.

BY A. B. ("BANJO") PATERSON.

In this casual chronicle it is impossible lo give more than

a sort of thumbnail sketch of some celebrities who strutted their

hour upon the stage. Plutarch, in his "Lives," did not disdain

personal details; in fact, it was the details which made the

"Lives" such a success. Here goes, then, to follow far behind

Plutarch's tracks, deeply imprinted as they are in the soil of time.

With whom shall we begin? Sir

Henry Parkes and Sir John Robertson

stand out like lighthouses of the past.

It so happened that I carne in personal

contact with these two great men, get-

ting a sort of worm's eye view of them,

and of their activities.

Sir Henry Parkes, with his mane of silvery

hair and his Nestorlan beard, adopted the

role of'the aloof potentate; in the argot of

the prize-ring, he let the other fellow do the

loading, and then countered him heavily.

It Is said that a field-mavshal in war cannot

afford to have any friends, and Parkes was a

field-marshal, plus, Not but what he could

relax on occasion, but always in an aloof. Jupi

tcrlsh sort of vvny. I remember seeing him at a

public dinner when the walter poured him out

a glass of champagne from a full bottle, and

then moved off with it.

"Leave that bottle," said the statesman, who

always got the temperance vote, "I'll finish

that and probably another one after it."

The old man never had any money, thou'th

goodness knows he had opportunities enough
of getting It "on the side" had he been so

minded. On various occasions he came Into
the lawyer's office where I was employed ni

ways full of dignity,
in

a hock coat and a tall

hat, to discuss his pe-
cuniar v complications
But personal finance
bored him He de-

spised money, he was

Sir Henry Parkes
Sir John Robertson

was also silvei-haired
and Nestorlan-bcaid
ed bul he was by na-

ture what the Ameri-

cans call a "mixer"
pi one to sit for hours
in clubs 01 pubs enter-
taining his cronies in
fact, anybody could be

his crony who was

found linguistically

worthy He, too M
a rough lide over the
financial locks

In the gloomy days
lust before the banks
shut I was told by one

of them to write Sir
John what the bink
called "a nice flim let-

ter" îequestlng the
payment of some

money The old man
rame in ian his eje

over the office and
asked through his nose Who °oklnu alii r

the affalis of this English scottish ronti
nental Japanese Austi allan aaiiK

I said that I was
,. """

Well v. ou tell them not to vulto mc any

more d-d silly letter and « lth th it he went

01
The'bank "asked what reply Sir John had

made to the nice firm letter and I said that

lit had given a nice firm answer

Solidity Preferred

Then there was Jim MacGowan who was

(1 think) the first Labotu Piemiei-a serious
minded man a Sunday school teacher and

v lth enough peisonal magnetism to hold lils

lnexpeilenced team together
The Labour people In those days préfet i ed

solid leaders like MacGowan and J C Watson

(.who had been an Evening News compooitoi)
to the Dantons and Robcspleires and fleo
Ruperts of debate Not but what some of

them had their human side Donald Mac

Donell a shear« after whom MacDonell
House is named came back from an election

campaign so hoaise that he could nurdi}
speak I asked him how the election was go

ing
J ,

He put his mouth close to my ear and 1

thought I was going to heai some impoitant
political secret

Never mind the (adjective) election ht,

cloaked what s going to win the Doncas-

ter'
I think if I may say so that theie was

a lightei touch moie of the rapier and less
of the bludgeon about political controveiav
in those days

When Graham Berry Premier of Victoila
appointed himself i delegate to the Home
Office to get some amendment of the Constitu-
tion did his enemies assail him with vitupe
ration? Not at all They hlied a Yarra
bank oiator a black man to whose surname
of Henderson they added the affix Afri

cdiius to give him some dignity-and sent
him home in the same ship with Giaham
Beiry to builesque the show I

Unfortunatüj
Henderson Africanus was blocked some-

where in Ameiica and London missed an his
torlcal comedy If there is such a thing A

pity too foi it was said of Henderson Afri-
canus that he could talk the hind leg off a

hoi se
Sir George Reid and Sir Edmund Barton

were latter-day successors to Parkes and Rob-
ertson-Barton all strength and solidity Reid
all îepartee and tit quoque

I saw Reid as a eompaiativcly young man

addressing a tcmpeiance meeting on behalf
of the publicans pleading tor fail play The
temperance people of course gave htm the

raspbeny and other unsecmlj noises with
some spirited hissing In a moment of quiet
he said I came hero to answer your argu-
ments but all I can hear is the glnger-hcer
bubbling In vour brains

With all his readiness In speech he was
slow to come to a decision When the kanaka
question came up for settlement one way or
the other kanaka oi no kanaka Bat ton de-
clared himself against the kanakas but In
favour of giving the sugar-giowcrs time to get
rid of them It so happened that I went up

in the train with Sir Geoigc Reid when he
had lo declare his policy In Bilsbane There
weie other Picssmen on the tiain and in the
intervals of sleeping and eating lollies he put
us thiough a noss examination as to the
views of our editors on silbar Aftu a while
the senior reportei drew mc asid« and slid

You 11 haidly believe It but George doesn t

know what he Is going to say Sure enough
in his sp"ech he íefused to give any decision
but said that he would go up and see the sugar
countiy for himself

This drew from some Bull ol Bashan at
the back a roar of Don t bothei to do that
George 1 hey 11 send the sugar lo you in
Sydney

This qualified foi first place In any nasty
remarks competition and Austialia lemain
ed white when there was every indication of
its going black

1 mention this because it was one of the
crises of out history

Reading and Writing
As these are peisonal lemlnisecnccs I sun

pose I may be allowed to boie people with
some of mi espei ¡enees in leading ind will

Looking over the shoulders ol the yountmen of to day in trams I find that they aie
mostly reading serious ltleiature and high-brow stuff while theh elders aie poring ovoi
love toiles and sensational detective yarns
trying perhaps to recapture the past The
more things change the moto they ale I he
ln?u "} our dl5 too we young mon lead
an the Improving books we could get

Horny Geoige an Ameilcan compositoiand apostle of the slnrle tax hid a tremen-
dous following and when he came out to Aus
tralla we içlled up in thousands to heai him
debate «| Unst i hurUri named Rose I

rimLl/T1"^1 ,to thls dnV the magnificent
fmrtnr i,0lchei!d,?! !IrOT> Oe0le<- Sleamin
y^i

i le,BahliBht Ho w hi deadly car

S,,," J1* opponent had been platfoim
fiZ1

u h?m ,h°5h0°d *»d threw punches
d^hi,?.?1!..

of ""^Pectcd dil cottons-pun
lvnm,

h
dT'bc°"c"ted the philosopher

Dropping Henty Ceorge someone put mo

nStitn'VVVV h,Ucl om in 1 hoinas Cailylc
rh^^,v,!ts P'^andPiesent I thought
th woikl

' formula for say ¡nu

ar^imiL ^L}^ """»»"it «is linn men

that liii m\,u.tü rovttn thom elves and
lender' 'w"'^ h,)l'c,l^ In "ndlnf, the light
think th^'iT10"00 ' lG1 on hiehncd me to

thcövvthi1,"le,P< m1,!11 "e »°'iiethln" In his
1 hni l\?p¿rs,°¡nb"

?"? I « s at the time

that li i" ,,b hrl,C?vul
mc»t e mlinrtm ay

Qn » tab i ,? rd T", "crp |pfl l'«clu!ess
011 «iter iinU1,lu (,fl

ol lll0nl *°u'd go
drink «,1o'1

» t io hundred all. r stion*
G° °» MU?UînhlPlrlyeSS

rema|nd" would'<." thB Jobl A very gieat men this

SIR IILNUV l'AßkL-j

Carlyle, but there is a dii_cu)ty In convincing
the world that li is unfit to govern itself. 1

read so much of his work Hint 1 can write
fairly good Carlyle myself on occasion. For

instance, how about this: "Consider man, in-

significant insect nround him looms the uni-
verse, lurid, lit by lightnings; beneath him
waits the Old Boy, expectant, disillusioned;
mid were man but worthy to know it. his
destiny lies'-..i the stars"?

Writing, too-what, ure we to say about
writing'/

A man may have the luck to light oh a Une
oí his own-such as rough Australian verse

and get away with it. Failing this, the
would-be writer has to go up against Shake-
speare and Alexandre Dumas, which is like

trying to take Gibraltar with a rowing bout.
Journalism, too, is like literature-every-

body is ni It. In certain universities they
have schools ol Journalism: but without fee-l-

ing particularly certain about anything 1 hid

inclined to think that the world will have
little time for the machine-made journalist.
The world wants the choice cuts In Journal-
ism, even though the butcher use his cleaver
somewhat, roughly.

For this reason 1 suy nothing about wars,

though I was In three of them as a spectator,
and In one as an officer In the remount ser-

vice.
T'.v- >vn> is in- now a ten-times-tolrt tali:.

and theie is little left
to be said unless by «

Lloyd George, who
eould have won the

war In no time had
ti not been for the In-
fernal Generals!

Apatt fiom such
itudlous activities, I
once, came veiy near
being an Empire build-
er-If I had had any
luck

James Burns, or
perhaps I had better
give him his propel
title, Colonel the Hon-
ourable Sir James
Burns, of the firm of
Burns, Philp and Co,
was. at all events, as

near to mi Emplie
buildei as we ever saw

in these pails.
A thin and austeie

Scotsman of the old
ton of the manse

type, few people
would have taken him
Cor what he was-an

outstanding financial
genius The great
O'sullivan might toss
millions about with

the ablución oi un elephant Un owing hay but
J unos Bunio ticked his companys money and
his own iu venttnes which lequired a lot of
pluck and a lot of foieslght They were

mm chants _hlp owneis Island tradeis and
¡-ia_ieis putting the finn- money be-
hind settler» away up on the Queens
land nveis wheie they were liable to
be ocuppcied by blacks al any time
limncitii, stoiekeepcis in little one pub
towns where these sloiekeepcis found "i üb-
st al cs for ptospcctois and miners sending
their vessels to the Islands where no boats

ciuv dtned land unles_ the bow-man had a

loaded tifie i tinning small steamers
places wheic theie weie no w liai ves and
the boat just tied up alongside the bank
Anywhere that there was a risk to be run

and money to be made you would see the flag
of James Burns If he had been dealing hi
diamonds Instead of copra and bananas he
might ln\p been anothei Cecil Rhodes

I was sent by the Sydney Morning Herald
to accompam a mob ol Austialian settlors
which Sii James was sending to colonise the
New Hebrides A sort of Pllgilm Tathcis
affair this the settleis going down lo live

among wild saiagcs In the land of the golden
cocoanut I found Cecil Rhodes s under
studv in his office and he ga\e me the plan
of opentlons

He said that his firm had bought thousands
of ncrcs in the New Hebildcs Some he
sale we bought liom the old Scotch company
which lost a lot of money In the islands and
sold out to u_ olhci arpas we bought fiom

native chiefs tiatlcrs and so on Now the
Trench have gone down lhere and wp may
have lo fight for our land Ihe Scotch com-

pany aieas should be all light as they weie
taken up and occupied before the Fiench made
any claim but wheic we bought say ti thou-
sand a« es from a native chief the Trench
aro now claiming that they bought the same

land fiom the sime chief or that they bought
the same land fiom another chief who had a

bett« right to it Nothing can be settled
till a Court Is appointed to confirm the titles

We are sending these sotlleis down there so

that when a Court does sit we will hn^e
men on the spot In possession

This promised some adventme

The Argonauts
Soon I was at sea with the Australian Pil-

grim rattlers in search of the land of the
golden cocoanut This was not a bad ship
except that at some time or other she had
tiled to shift a coral reef ai.d had got a sort
of kink In her keel The captain a gigantic
New Zealander said she was inclined to steer
a bil north by south unless carefully watched I

If you let her alone he added she will

go round and round In circles but she
qulte good enough for a trade where any dark
night you might walk her right up on to
a ice which has risen out of the sea since
I he last time you were along There s a

volcano on Ambrym-you 11 sec that-and I
wouldnt be surprised any night to see fire

and a new island coming up out of the sea

We ve got the missionaries on board It s their
synod tiip they re ¡,ood well-meaning
chaps neaily all doctors who do a lot for

the nlgteis
Aie the nig_eis dangerous/
They were until they got i liles Thev

could no hit a bain with a rifle if you put em

inside it If they ia"'- lo W11 n man thev
hide in the jungle and knock him with a

waddy
I made friends with the settlers and lound

they weie the j-enuine aitlcle-haid-handed
anxious faced men miners faimeis shearers
mechanics-all off lo tacl le a Job of which
they knew little In a land of which they
knew less Many of Hiern were bom adven
tuicis who would stait off anywheie at tho
diop of a hat just for the sake of sceln,
something new I fancy there must have been
come of this sort with the original American
Pilgrim Fatheis

Leaving Loid Howe we hit the real tropics
and bogan to have adventme A lady passcn
gci came aboard at Noifolk Island and went
almost straight to the ladies bathroom The
ship had been fumigated for cockroaches be-
fore leaving Sydney and the cockroaches op-
posing Instinct to science had claw led hito
the lap of the bath When she turned on the
water she got a stieam of cockroaches all in
tin highest health and spirits They fled In
various dltections diylng their whlskeis as

they went It was just a first taste of the
tropics a pt elude to the performances of the

tree-climbing crab and the cocoanut eating
tal the ltiwyet Uno and the stinging tree

Heie too the Pllgilm Fatheis got the fir t

taste of what was ahead of them They

hlied horses and went tiding inland whcie
they saw Norfolk Island pines and loquats
and bananas and oiangcs flowing wild
Round the homesteads they saw kumern
(yams) sweet potatoes coffee fowls ducks
plaçons t-iigs and cittlc

Oui settleis had a «=ott of Pailtament in pel

petunl session compiling notes and c\pcri
enees quoting fiom pamphlets and politlón!

tepoits in none of which thej had anv faith
Someone mentioned the humidity of the

tllmate which biought forwaic n man who

had been slecpet putting nu the Johnstone
River

T alni ali aid of Hie liumidltv he aid
1 stood the Johnstone Rivet foi tw year

W" used to wiap oin malcho in flannel and
put Hiern In a little bottle Then we c1 wiap

tint bottle In finni-«I nnd put It in a piel le

bottle Then we d put the pickle bott'e inside
oui coats and then the matches would be
wet Bung on 3oui humidity1

What in the end stopped the development
of the scheme/ Simply mt the Tienen and

English Governments waited to sec what
would turn up before authoilslng any decision

iboul the lund Some of the settlus went on

with their work but were met with tariffs

while theil Tienen neighbours were encouraged
v ith bonuses! That was the end of a glorious
undei taking

SUBMARINE IN
WARF ARE.

Potent Weapon.
LARGE "CRUISERS"

By F. Erba

(The French writer on naval topics.)

Admiral J E Sommerville, Comman

der-in-Chief, of the Mediterranean
Fleet expiessed himself at the Naval

Conference of 1936 thus
'

No blanch of
the science of warfare has made such
astounding stiides in the course of the

last ten yeais as the constiuction of
submarines The wai of the future will
be m the ah and beneath the sea "

A glance tit the naval dockyaids of Spit
head Blest La Spe_a San Francisco or

Kiel cohfitms (he prediction of the Biitish
ldmiial As a fact during the last few years
submarines have become transformed hito sub
meisible muisers and what inventive brains
in the service oi Mars have done In this

sphere is tully astonishing to the la>man who
has been led to believe that the submaune
is losing its potency as a weapon

Immediately aftei the Great War the naval
expeits of the vlctoiious Poweis consldeied
the development of submarine science with
the object of using submeislble boats for
tiansportlng tioops and var mateiial In this
mee foi petfeetuig the submaiinc Britain at
Hist took the lead It is impossible to say
whether she still oceupies this position The

sciets of no blanch of wai industries are
more jealously guarded than those of sub
mai lue constiuction

In any case the tlanspoit ol material Is
i o lonL.ti the only obiect The Biitish Navj
his some submaunejj of the H G7 tjpe which
nie piopci submarine tiansport hhips Shef-
field steelworks supply the special steel in
dispensable foi building these enormous sub
mai Ines which have a far lu ger displacement
than the older types Submarines of the
H 07 tv. pe cm cany besides the crew 200
men with a lars,e amount of ammunition
rhPie is ample spare in which tile men ma\

move about In addition the ves els can
carry ten months provision for these 200 men
This tvpe of vessel requites only 15 cecond
to plunge out of sight and 20 seconds to

come to the sm far» nenin

1 he Death 1 ish
Xnipiovements in torpedoes have also oeeu

pied the attention of submatme engineers
ind the whole of this form of artilleiy peeu
liai to the submatine Is i ow mechanised
roipedocs those queei fish of death weighing
sometimes over seven hundiedwelglit are
placed automatically in the toipedo dischaigc
tube By using a li.ht metal the explosive
chai"e may be Incieased fiom two to four
hundiedweight without Increasing the total
vi els ht of the toippdo

The speed of these death-fish their range
and their leliability have been consideiably
improved Tastei than an cxpiess tiain at
the unifoun speed of loo feet pet second
the torpedo speeds towards its target although
the lattei may be at a distance of nine miles
Aiming and unge finding aie naturally
effected with the help of special Instiuments
and calculations in which mathematics uguie
piominenlly and the human eve not at all

It was about 1927 that the strange associa
tion of the submailne with the aeioplano was
first contemplated A combination of the two
was considered Imaginative novelists had
alieady anticipated the aeioplane submarine
but modern science has not quite achieved
that although the goal has been ncailj
teached The Americans aie far ahead in
developing this new aim combining the aerial
and submarine elements At present th«
United States Pacific rieot possesses two sub
mailncs built specially for working in con
junction with aeroplanes Each of thpse sub
meisible boats contains 10 aeioplanes which
aie canled with it beneath the waves The
submarine is equipped with catapults for
teleasiiig the airciaft Barely 30 seconds elapse
between the moment the submarine appeals

on the surface ana the take-off of the aeio
plane

Italian Submarine Brigade
Although from the beginning the builders

have endeavoured to sticnáthen the attacking
powei of the ubmarine it has always been
legarded paitieularly bv the smaller naval
Powers as one of the most poweiful means
of defence The Italians who have made a

speciality of deep sea diving and íefloating
woik have now cieated an infantry brigade
destined to woik in the submarines or in con
junction with them Quite recently at La
Spe.sla manoeuvres involving this submailne
infantry were ranl°d out The piincipal
w eapc i in ure Is an extremely efficient saw
to cut through the rhains and anchors of
mines and to destroy the anti-submarine nets

At the same time Gemían engineers have
perfected an appaiatus which indicates the
presence of floating mines within a radius of

ovei 600 j aids
Of all the countries whose fleets ciuise in

the Mediterranean to-day Trance has by far
the most powerful submarines The Surcouf
of 4 300 tons is so well equipped that it could
in theory toipedo four battleships at once

It can attain a spepd of ?0 knots and can go
1500 miles without touching at a poit It
holds the world îecoid for submarines crttls
ing foi OR days without putting in to pott

Although It Is not an aeroplane cairylng
submaiinc like the two American submets
lble vessels mentioned above the Surcouf
novel thelcss eontalns a powerful bombing
plane The Italian fleet has nothing to be
compared with this undei water battlediip
But as far as numbers and tonnage aie con
ceined the Italian submarine fleet has prob-
ably equalled if not exceeded the rrench
fioc

_

Gov. Macquarie^ First

Mountain Camp.
Bj' K. R. Cramp.

On Saturday last members o£ the
Royal Australian Historical Society
visited Springwood at the invitation of
the Blue Mountain Shire Council and
the Springwood Development League
to unveil a tablet commemorative of
the visit of Governor Macquarie on

April 26 and 27, 1815, en route to the
Bathurst district.

The road from Emu Plains to Bathurst had
just been completed prior to Macquarle's visit,

and the Governor decided upon a leisurely

tour to Inspect the new district. He was

accompanied by Mrs. Macquarie, Captain
Antill, Sir John Jamison, J, T. Campbell
(Colonial Secretory), William Cox, John Oxley,
Dr. Redfern, G. W. Evans, Lieutenant Watts,
an_ J. W. Lewin (artist).

Records of the Journey were kept both by
the Governor and Captain Antill, and they
show that at 3 o'clock on the afternoon of
Wednesday, April 2G, they established their
first mountain camp In an extensive forest.

They dined at 4.30, and settled there for the
night. On the morning of the 27th the
Governor and his wife and a few others of
the party visited the spring, a half-mile dis-

tant, from which they had received their
supply of water. Antill wrote: "From this

spring and the surrounding forest the
Governor gave the name of Springwood to
this station. We did not leave this place
till 12 o'clock."

[The Inscription reads: "Governor Mac-
quarie and his party camped here on their
way to Bathurst on April 27. 1815, and
named the place 'Springwood.' William Cox
erected here a military depot early In 1816.
R.A.H.S., 1038." Mr. W. L. Havard, in a

letter, disputes its accuracy. He states that
at the time specified Bathurst was not In
existence; that the camp was made on April
26; that Macquarie, and not "Macquarie and
his party," named the place "Spring Wood";
and that Hie reference to the military depot
"is merely 'a shot in the dark.' "3

ON SENTRY-GO.
Lven moie diamatic than the Channin;*

the Guaid" Is the lelicilng of the scntiic
at St James' Palace and Buckingham Palate
A file of guards in choine of a scigcant
step bilsklv fiom the St James' Sticet gates
oi the palace down past Miilboiough House

to the Mall, leaving the new scntiips at their
sey ei al posts Their leadei has the keys to

Malborough Housp gates and the Mull gates
ol St James' Palace

Until the senttv within is changed one ol

Ihr detachment vv.iits by the open gates The
sci(,emt takes a minted pud fiom thp sondy
bo\ and leads I he oidcrs in a low voice
r milly the scntucs pass" and the detach-
ment moves on At Buckingham Paine a

sepal ate detachment chdnge- the sentries lyvo

senti les ate changed at a time at the milli
gates, the seigc<tnt standing half-way between
them Theie is always a small audience of

onlookeis to watch this ceiemonv

"England Is a wnndciful place," lemarked
an American st Hiding near mc "Nowhere
else in the woiM can von »ce this eoiouiful
ceicmony but hi London

"

'

-J.O. J

AN ARCADE OF TUDOR TIMES.

The Cross, Chester, one of the most beautiful examples of surviving Tudor architecture

in England, is described in an accompanying article. This picture is a reproduction of an

original sketch by Mr. C. W. Beck, of Sydney.

Chester-The Cross.

By H. A. Talbot-Tubbs.
Chester remains the only complete

example of a "walled town." One can

still drive round the town on the broad

top of the circumvallation, wide enough

for two carriages to meet and pass,

and many a nook and corner of the

city yields traces of Roman, Saxon, and
Norman times. Yet none of these re-

mains has, for the modern visitor, such
charm as is presented by the Tudor

architecture 3f "The Cross."
Some of the "The Cross" cannot be portrayed

in an elevation. Pass through this front row

of booths ("shops" conveys a false associa-
tion) and behind them on what we should

now call a "mezzanine" door you shall find
a second Inner row, of equal charm; one of
the earliest examples of the true "arcade," in

every way superior to those narrow alleys we

now dignify unjustly by the name.

It is fortunate Indeed that this generation
of Englishmen, spurred to revolt against the
barbarous motor age, has brought into efiec
tive activity more than one powerful society

pledged to preserve the beauty of the country-
side and keep from that devil incarnate, the

"speculative builder," Norman hall, Saxon
church, Tudor cottage, inn, and almshouse.
Therefore, we need have little fear that "The
Cross" will not remain to gladden the eyes of
all who can appreciate beauly in stone and
wood, harmony of line, and perfection of
detail

Roman Stronghold.
One should not perhaps dismiss a city of

such absorbing interest as Chester without
mention of some of its curiosities. Here, at
least, is one-an epitaph upon a famous
"character," a piewoman of the early seven-

teenth century:
"Hero low in the dust Iles the mouldering ciust

of Eleanor Batchelor Shoveii.
Well versed in the arts of pics, custards, and tarts,
And the lucrative skill of the oven,
When .she'd lived lone, enough, she made her last

"pu!f,"
A pult by her husband much pialscd.
Now here she doth He. and makes a dirt pic,
Iii the hope that "her crust may be raised."

The termination "cester" or "chester" (as
witness. Winchester, Worcester) is, as all the
world knows, the Anglicised form of Latin
"castrum"-fortified camp. One town alone
had the distinction of being named "the
camp 'castrum,'

" Chester on the Deva (we
still know It as the River Dee), because it wa-

the main base and stronghold of the Roman
army of occupation on the line of (as they
were later known) the Welsh Marches, the
southern end was at Ludlow Castle. Rome,
with all her military power and prestige,

never wholly subdued, never indeed attempted
to subdue, the Cymry tribes in their mountain
fastnesses; but they held them virtual
prisoners in Snowdonia by what was (to use

the modern parallel) her Maginot line. Of
that line Chester was the key, and it was

only because of Chester that Agrícola was able
to carry the Roman arms to their western
limit when he subdued the island stronghold
of Anglesey;_

OUR TROUBLES.

If a fellow exhibits a horse or a cow.
Or donates a plum cake to a parson's bazaar.
He'd look mighty troubled and wear a sad brow
And consider the journal is givlnr "a jar"
If

he dont
see his name In the paper!

That caper
Should be chronicled right In the paperl

If it chances some morning the same man Is

fined
By'a worshipful Bench for a"p_lnting things

red
T; his fanciful freaks sure the Press should

be blind
So he fancies-and geta all the hair off hi3

head I

And he'll wall out a cry
That he doesn't see why
We wanted

his name In the paper!
That caper
Nee- NOT have appeared In the paper.

ITh. original manuscript of lilli and other
verses by H. H. Morant ("The Breaker") Is
In the possession of Mr. D. McDonald, of
Double Bay, who knew him well. Morant's
romantic career as writer, daring horseman,
and soldier came to an end vhen he was
court-martlalled and shot during the South
African war. He had many amiable qualities,
and his tragic death was the cause of a con

sldeiable commotion In Australia.!

IN CENTRAL AUSTRALIA. I

The camel has proved its worth in the dry wastes of Australia,

In this picture, the second animal carries metal water canteens,

each of which holds 27 gallons. Usually a docile camel is selected

a3 a water-carrier for it is less likely to take fright and run away,
or buck off its precious load.

_

EMMA'S WELL
-» ?-

Two Other Names

By C. H. Bertie.

Mr. C. E. Lee, in a recent article,

wrote on the subject of "Emma's Well,"

a spring of water on the New South

Head Road. On the basis of conclusive

evidence as to Emma's existence, I

now, with the triumph of a conjurer

drawing a rabbit from a hat, produce
the man who claims to have named

the well.
He is Mr. Patrick Reynolds, who states that,

as a boy, he 'lived In Paddington and used to

go fishing at Vaucluse. He knew an old

aboriginal couple who lived in a slab hut

opposite the site on which the Rose Bay

Convent now stands. They were named
Emma and Peter Collins. He often spoke to
them, and, as Mrs. Collins constantly car-

ried water from the spring to her hut, he
one day took a piece of chalk and chalked
the words, "Emma's Well" on the adjoining
rocks. By this name he afterwards always
referred to the spring. This happened In
1874.

To confirm the name of the spring, we have
the authority of the late J. A. Dowling, the

historian of Potts and Darling Points, who

writes, in a paper published in the proceed-
ings of the Royal Australian Historical Society
in 1923, of "the old perennial spring of
water, nearly opposite the convent, now re-

duced in volume, with the old well-worn
stone trough, locally known as 'Emma's
Well.'

"

Now we come to the second claimant for
recognition.

Some years ago, Mr. W. A. Macdonald spent
some time Interviewing old residents and
descendants of pioneers in the Rose Bay dis-
trict regarding the name of the spring. Tile
persons interviewed included members of the
Thorne family (one of whom was responsible
for the stone trough being placed in posi-
tion) , Mr. William Whitehead, and representa-
tives of the Griffiths, the Sauls, the Holts, and
the Holdsworth families. Mr. Macdonald sums

up his Inquiries in these words: "Not one of

the old inhabitants knew the place as 'Emma's
Well.' It was simply known as 'The Spring.'
There was complete unanimity on this point."

Third Christening.
Support for this conclusion is contained in

a letter received from Mr. G. A. Gilder. This
gentleman lived In Rushcutter Bay In 1876.
He -was In the habit of visiting an uncle, then
signal-master at South Head. His statement
Is that "the spot now called 'Emma's Well'
we .knew of as 'The Spring,' and It was our

regular halting-place for a drink. I venture
to say that in those days it was unknowm as

'Emma's Well.'
"

Finally, we come to the third claimant.
"St. Agnes' Well" Is the name advanced by
Miss Dorothy Wentworth. Miss Wentworth
writes that her father, the late Mr. Fllz
wllliam Wentworth, always called the spring
by this name and taught his children to do
so. She thinks the name Is connected with
"St. Agnes' Fountain," mentioned In the
carol, "Good King Wenceslaus," for she has
heard her father quote the carol when speak-
ing of the well.

Miss Wentworth does not know who named
the well. She states thai the late Miss Jane
Brenan was indignant when the piesent tab
let was erected, for she, too, held that the

name of the spring was 'St. Agnes' Well."
Miss Brenan, as a small child, lived at Rose
Bay Lodge with Sir John and Lady Hay, In
the late sixties or seventies, and roamed the
Rose Bay district.

Miss Wentworth mentions a number of
early residents of the district who, she feels

sure, would corroborate her statement that
"St. Agnes' Well" Is the correct name of the
spring. Her brother, Mr. W. C. Wentworth,
tells me that he never knew the spring by
any other name.

It seems to me that this Is a case In which
the various contenders could unite in sing-
ing the immortal song from the "Mikado,"

"I am right, and you are right, and all Is

right as right can be." Each name advanced
Is supported by evidence that, I am sure,

would be accepted in a law court, and one

is therefore forced to the conclusion that the
spring had three names, and was known by
various people either as "Emma's Well," "The
Spring," or "St. Agnes' Well."

CORINNE.
-.

I've seen the saffron-tinted clouds
Afloat in turquoise skies,

The glitter of the golden sheen
On black-winged butterflies,

The changing opal of the sea

When falt'ring sunlight dies
But dimmed are these confronted with

The glory of your eyes.
I -DOROTHY BIERI.

OUTLAW'S VICTIM.

Memorial to a Brave
Constable.

By John R. Scarlett.

A granite monument and the worn

stump of a tree, enclosed by iron rail-

ings, stand close to the road at Collec-

tor, 25 miles out of Goulburn. Motorists
and those who have stopped to read

the inscription know it as a tribute to
a brave man, but not all are familiar
with the story it tells.

In gold lettering, the Inscription reads:
Tills Monument

Was Erected by the Government
of New South Wales,

To the Memory of
Constable Samuel Nelson.

Who was Shot Dead on This Spot,
While in the Execution of his Duty,

By the Outlaw, John Dunn,
On the 26th January, 1865.

A second inscription on another side reads:

"In Memory of a Brave. Officer."

Many crimes were committed by Ben Hall
and his associates, but none shocked the State
more than that cold-blooded murder. Even
Hall, it is said, remonstrated bitterly with
Dunn after the shooting.

According to the story, Hall and his gang

arrived at Collector late in the afternoon. They
had chosen the time well, for Judge Mey
mott was presiding at the Courthouse, and
the troopers and most of the townspeople were

present in court. Accompanied by Dunn, and
John Gilbert, the former lightweight jockey,

The monument and tree-stump marking
the scene of the murder.

Hall strode coolly into the Pemberley Hotel,
and menacing the proprietor with his pistol,
ordered a sumptuous dinner. They had al-

most finished their meal, when a prisoner
who was being kept in temporary custody at
the rear of the hotel shouted:

"The police are coming!"
Hall turned to Dunn.

"I guess you can manage this. Jack," he
said. "You're nearer finished than Gilbert
or me."

"Bagged" a Constable.
Dunn grumbled a reply, and pushing back

his chair, he drew his pistol from his belt,

and walked through to the front door. No

troopers were in sight, but Constable Nelson,
carrying a carbine, was walking up the slope
towards the hotel.

Concealing himself at the doorway, Dunn

waited until Nelson was abreast of a large

gum-tree, within ten yards of the hotel. Then
he railed sharolv. "Bail up!"

Nelson's reply was to throw his carbine

quickly to his shoulder, but Dunn's pistol

was already levelled, and he fell with the
outlaw's bullet in lils heart.

Dunn, if history Is correct, returned to his
friends without seeing If Nelson was dead or

not, and boasted that he had "bagged a con-

stable." Gilbert went out and stripped the
body of Its cartridge belt, and the thice pre-
pared to leave. From Collector they rode on

towards Braidwood, and successfully held up
the Goulburn mall. They then raided two
stores near Towrang, set fire to a third, and
completed the day by robbing four stations
on their way to Binalong.

Nelson, who was the only permanent con-

stable stationed at Collector at the time of
his death, left a widow and eight children.

Little change has been made in the old
hotel besld which Constable Nelson was

murdered. It Is no longer known as the
Kimberley but there Is much to remind the
visitor of the grim days of the past. Old
fashioned prints hang on the walls of the
room in which Nelson's body was laid, and
in a corner of the bar stands a wooden
flogging-block. Dark stains on Its surface,
and tlje two cat-o'-nlne-talls in a glass case

bear witness to the treatment of recalcitrant
prisoners.

Another case holds a small "duck-bill" rid-
ing boot, believed to have been worn by John
Gilbert. Then there are the rusted leg-irons
and the primitive handcuffs, more relics of
the convict system. Other cases contain one

of the earliest cartridge revolvers, reminiscent
of the American "six-shooter," with Its long
shining barrel.

Still more interesting are the revolver and
the quaint "bull's-eye" lantern, said to have
been carried by Hamilton Hume during the
Hume and Hovell expedition, which left Lake
George, near Collector, In October, 1824, and
blaz/id a trail across two States to Port
Phillip.

Shorthand Was An
Ancient Art.

BYMEB
Modern stenography, the bread and

butter of so many of our "bright young
things," is really quite an ancient art.

Way back in early Grecian days, at the
time of the Catiline conspiracy, Cato's
famous speech was preserved in Tiro
nian notes

This was a foi m of shorthand Invented bv
a young Roman named Tlio. Even Xenophon
used shoithand writing to take down the
words of the philosopher Socrates.

Sylvester II, who was made Pope in 999, was
one of the very few stonogiapheis of the
Middle Ages It Is also said he invented the
ivhrplcd clocks His reputation for wisdom

of all kinds was so great that the supersti-
tious public of his age accused him of sor
ceiy and black magic Even to-dav It
would take a veiv sm.ut stenogiaphcr to keep
up with Sylvestei in taking shorthand notes
of Latin discouise One of the leasons why
his people regarded him with awe w as that not

only could he write so quickly in strange
wehd signs, but he could lead what he had
written. "Sm ely, then, he must have power

from the devil 1"

It is said that recently a Jesuit prleot adapt-
ed the Pitman's thoithand to tile Latin
tongue.

SHANGHAI IN
TERROR.

"Patriot" Assassins*

CHINA'S SOLDIERS
INEFFICIENT.

By A. M. Simpson.
Soldiering on the Indian Frontier

accustomed me to murder and sudden

death, but Shanghai, nowadays, Is far

more dangerous. Chinese patriotic
societies are determined to thwart the

invaders' plan to operate local indus-

tries under Chinese puppets, and a

terror campaign is in full swing on lines

familiar to film fans. The puppets
are well guarded by Japanese, but

usually perish by bullet or bomb In a

street thronged by Chinese who, when
questioned by the police, deny every-

thing.
"Die famous Municipal Police, Sikhs led by

Britons, are helpless without public support,
so the Japanese Secret Service has had to

organise a counter-terror. Soldiers in plain
clothes pose as Chinese and "deal" with any-

one who actively opposes the new régime.
If murdering an individual Is not enough,

as In the case of on outspoken newspaper, a

bomb outrage or arson is indicated. These

men are sometimes arrested, since evidence

is easy to obtain, though difficult to confirm.

They never admit anything, but are often
identified as Japanese soldiers, or even

officers. There was much diplomatic em-1
barrassment when one of them, convicted of
terrorism, was found to have a pistol which

the police had previously handed over to the

Japanese.
In a city already torn by full-dress war,

nervous tension verges on that experienced In

high Soviet circles during the annual purge.
Everyone who matters In Shanghai to-day Is

a "traitor" or "spy" in the eyes of either
Chinese or Japanese gunmen. To complicate
matters, reliable news of local political or

commercial importance no longer appears in
the Press. Frequent bomb outrages Induced
the larger papers to concentrate on social
gossip and comic strips, plus the day's crop of
"official denials." Actually, the only way
of keeping well Informed Is to listen to all the
rumours and note which are denied by the

Japanese!
The feverish political activity contrasts with

Intense trade depression. The Chinese boy-
cott the Japanese, who, in turn, use their
control of the Customs and Yangtse traffic to
hamper foreign trade. Ships wait for days
lo load or unload cargo merely because some

official wants to feel important and patriotic
at the same time. Landing charges soar.

Worst of all, no dredging Is permitted, and
already the bigger ships often touch bottom.
An Italian cruiser went aground some time
ago, much to the amusement of British,
American, and French bluejackets. Even

Germans In Shanghai smiled because, al-
though politically friendly towards the
Japanese, they resent the ingratiating manners

of their Italian friends towards such obviously
non-Aryan Invaders.

The depression was already severe when
Hitler's recent persecution drove thousands of
Jews to Shanghai, where no passports are

required. Fortunately, living as well as life Is

cheap In Shanghai. Many, if not most, coolies
work for their keep alone, and there are no

import taxes, so that motor cars and drinks
and tobacco, as well as necessaries, are about
half as dear as in Australia.

The cheapness of all the popular vlcer. pins
the mixed and ever-changing population of
soldiers and civilians from all over the globe,
plus the extreme broad-mindedness of the
French authorities in their concession, plus
fear of the morrow, add up to give an exciting

quality to. Shanghai night-life.
The "Joints" range from the dressy and ex-

clusive to the frankly dangerous, the latter
type attracting the soldiers and sailors of

many nationalities who guard foreign interests
in this exotic city of three millions. These
men ore tough but good spenders, so there
are always plenty of Russian and near-Russian
taxi-dancers to entertain them. Fights be-
tween French and Italians or between British
Rnd Americans are the nightly routine, but
the public does not intervene, preferring to
imitate the detachment of the Russian girls
who scrutinise their manicure while a couple

of sailors are rolling on the floor in apparently
mortal combat.

Military piquets clatter from establishment
to establishment, clubbing belligerents im-

partially, but they don't make the front page;
in fact, they aren't even news. The wildest
dreams of old Darlinghurst are the facts of

French Town.

War Lessons.

Shanghai's future may be even grimmer
than her present. The Japanese have re-

paired many of the factories destroyed In the
desperate struggle round the city, and if they
are successful in crushing Chiang's forces the
foreign merchants who found a fishing village
and made it a metropolis may pack their
bags. Their fervent hope is that the war

may be indecisive and that Japan will go
"broke," in which case British and American
money will again talk. After all, Shanghai
has lived through a lot of trouble.

Among Shanghailanders, conversation
always turns to reminiscences of tho fighting
In 1937.

No doubt it wa« hell for married men and
taipans (heads of firms), but we bachelors
were all in the Volunteers, and "ate it v.o."

We once helped to pick up over a thousand
corpses after a single bomb buist outside the
Cathay Hotel. I wasn't sick, but merely sur-

prised that the dead wert» so often naked
and unmarked. The fire brigade turned hoses
on what we had to leave, and camera fiends
swarmed around, knowing the news value of

carnage.
Next day an enthusiastic squad of Chinese

soldiers hoisted a new anti-aircraft gun to the
roof of a skysrraper, but someone must have

forgotten to tell thom something, because,
directly they fired, It fpll over backwards into
the street, complete with crew! That kind

of inefficiency was the rule, and probably still

is. During another air raid I saw a Chinese
officer fire his automatic at a bomber; it

Jammed, and in clearing it he kept his finger
on the trigger and shot an old woman in the

chest! The Chinese Army thinks that zeal

makes up for lack of training.
The worst example of incompetence or

treachery was when tile Chinese fell back on

their prepared positions around Soochow.
Concrete pillboxes had been built on foreign
advice, but when the beaten divisions reached
them they were all locked, and the keys had
been lost. The retreat became a rout. Ambul-
ances had been supplied by foreign sym
nn.tvii.sers but the drivers collected fares from
the wounded "or else."

By Christmas, 1937, the war had ceased
to be audible in Shanghai, and the colossal
task of cleaning up the shattered suburbs
began. All coolies had fled from these areas,

and the Japanese merely cleared the roads,
leaving hundreds of corpses in gardens and
basements. The foreign owners returned to
their villas, which had been looted and used

by two armies. Often the best room had served

as a cookhouse or worse. I was Invited to

dine with one family, and found I was ex-

pected to help the husband bury his gardener,
who had been lying for a week In the tulip
bed!

Shanghai fell for reasons which arc signi-
ficant to Australians. Control of the sea was

lost, so that the enemy aircraft-carriers moved
at will. No warning could be obtained of
bombing raids becaure the aeroplanes were

over the coast before they were seen, and the
raid was over before Hie defending machines
had left the ground. The guns were ineffec-
tive, because with no opposition in the air
the bombers could stunt all over the sky. It
was different, of course, over Hankow, where
ample warning was always given to the
fighter-squadrons. Their attacks forced the
bombers to stay In tight formation, providing
the ground gunners with a reasonable target.

Australian porte cannot be defended effec-
tively without sea-power, which alone ham-

pers hostile aircraft-carriers. These welcome
air attacks, since, like all warships, they aro

equipped with plenty of deck-armour and

quick-firers. The sooner Australia has a dock
for a capital ship the better chance It will
have of resisting air raids. Motor torpedo
boats, after all, are the only substitute, and a

poor one, owing to limited range and vul-
nerability. The Chinese used one against
the Idzumo, but the torpedo missed and the
Japanese machine-gunners didn't!

AT NIGHT.

Footsteps. The deserted street
Yields the numbered, ghostly boat

Of echoed sound.
Involute, bound

Not by that natural law, the fleet

And mazy thoughts find no respite
In echo or in steps at night.

Lights stretch out an endless chain.
And draw the walker on again.

So peace returns.
The night now learns

The Joy in stillness. Lesson plain
To all but the unquiet mind
That seeks the peaco it cannot find.

I -ERIC IRVIN.

H. M. BATEMAN.

An Apostle oí
Humour.

PERSONAL SKETCH

By Kerwin Macgraith.
One sunny morning in February,

1887, the unpretentious village of Sutton

Forest, Moss Vale, presentee! the world

with one of the greatest humorists

of the modern age. To the family of

Bateman was added a son, Henry

Mayo. Bateman, senior, had made a

good fist of farming, but he was not

so successful at gold prospecting, so

the family soon packed up and

modestly went back home to Eng-

land, where the father, who had

literally lived in the saddle in Australia,

was dubbed by his austere English

relations, "The Bushranger."
Henry Mayo Bateman was a frail and deli-

cate boy. None then dreamed that he would

llv? to use an unerring, magical pen, and

thereby climb to heights of fame as a comic

artist and caricaturist.
In Kngland, the Batemans settled down at

Forest Hill, where Henry eventually became
captain of the school second eleven and a

medlum-paco bowler. He learned the tech-

nique of drawing at the New Cross and West-
minster Art Schools, but his genius for seeing
life in his own inimitable fashion was born
In him.

In 1904 he sold a drawing to a sixpenny
weekly, and was overjoyed to see his first

creation in print. Two years later, when a

boy of 19, he sat in the waiting-room of
Clement Shorter, who was then the editor of
the famous "Tatler." The nervous youth
shyly handed the editor's secretary a bundle
of sketches. To his amazemcr.¿, the young lady

quickly returned, and said, "The editor accepts

these sketches, and he would like to see soma

more of your work."
Bateman was flabbergasted. Even now, he

looks surprised every time he accepts three
figure amounts for his famous drawings. But
let me quote his words describing this initial

occasion. "Intoxicated, almost blinded with
I wild excitement," he told me, "I got out ol

II. M. BATEMAN, as seen by Kerwin
Maegr.iith.

the building and for half an hour I galloped
through the network of streets which lay
around the 'Tatler' offices, until, without any
idea of the direction In which I had been
running, I found myself back again at the
entrance of the building!"

He got a whole seven guinea cheque >.

that scoop. His advent to black and vi«
art was the beginning oí an entirely new .

for he had brought an individuality to

profession. He may be linked with 1

Webster as one of the two greatest ci-..

illustrators of this century. There has iv

been an artist with such a penetrating uno ..

standing of human nature, who can come- ? ,

such comic fashion, excruciating pain, t,n

bounded glee, unbelievable excitement, .\n.-i

utter horror In so few lines on the face«- ti

his characters, and his fun is clean .in.i

wholesome too.

Bateman Is generally believed to be a "yu
block artist" rather than a caricaturist. E a.

where Phil May, "Spy," and David Low c .

cature their victims In an unorthodox man-

ner, Bateman has provided some of the mo t,

brilliant caricatures of the day with his

futurlsUc touch. His drawings of A. J. Mun

nlngs, John Hassall, Frank Reynolds (the
"Punch" artist), and George Grossmith. all

show him to be as fine a caricaturist as Max
Beerbohm and comparable with the late Will
Dyson in his work.

As in the case of Low, the Australian
artist goe3 to tremendous trouble to see that
his work Is correct In all detail. On one

occaslon ho travelled as far as Monte Carlo
to get "colour" for a "Tatler" page.

Bateman was a firm friend of the humorist
William Cain, with whom he collaborated in
Illustrating Cain's delightfully funny stories.

At the Chelsea Arts Club, the late George
Lambert and Derwent Wood were lils con

stant companions, and all were masters or

wit and repartee.
John Hassall, father of England's poster

artists, took an interest in Bateman when ha
used to draw at the London Sketch Club,
and at a small garret meeting-place of
Bohemians who gathered in Oxford Street;

on Friday nights. John introduced the bright
young man to the notable Dutch artist, van

Havenmaet. The Dutchman waa not slow to
spy the touch of genius in Bateman, who,
afterwards became his most ardent pupil.

Some "Masterpieces."
It would be impossible to enumerate »fl

of H. M. Bateman's masterpieces. Tht»
greatest of these is undoubtedly "The Guards-
man who dropped It," which is too well known
to be described, and hangs on the walls of
almost every military guardroom. During the
war years, Bateman, rejected from the nnny,
amused the world with salt-bitten old ad-
mirais and crustv red nosed colonels. "Even
now, the colonels snub me," says Bateman,
sadly.

For every finished drawing, this amazing
manufacturer of laughs could offer a hundred
new and just-as-amuslng ideas, for his brnln
is a mino of creation. Some of his most
successful works are. "The man who bid
half a guinea at Tatt's," "Very well meant"
(In which a visitor to London offers a carrot
to a Llfeguardsman's horse In Whitehall),
"Tile man who lit his cigarette before tha

Royal toast," "The discovery of a dandelion
on the centre court at Wimbledon," "Tho
man who missed the ball on the first tee at
St. Andrews," "The mun who asked for a

cold hot dog," and "The man who caught
the Loch Noss monster."

A gem. of the artist's acid and cynical
flavour Is "The Sexless Play," in which the
scene Is an almost empty theatre, bul for

one old maid, sitting alone in the front row
of the deserted stalls. A "scream" is his
"Counsel calls the Judge MISTER."

Bateman Is often asked why he has not
drawn animated cartoons. As a fact, lons
before Wait Disney was ever heard of, H. M.
Bateman drew the pictures for an animated

screen cartoon.
He was an ardent admirer of the perfect

draughtsmanship of "Felix the Cat," and ho
greatly esteemed the creative genius of I1Í3
fellow-Australian, and creator of "Felix,"
Pat Sullivan, who died so tragically at the
height of his fame.

A very serious-looking little chap, fifty-two,
almost bald, with a world reputation to carry
on his shoulders, has now returned to tho
land of his birth, bringing as much lustro
to Moss Vale as Don Bradman to Bowral.

THURSDAY ISLAND
Bj' Kingsley Temple.

Thursday Island is the only municipality
In Australia that obtains its water supply
free The oversea shipping companies, which
íegard Thursday Island as the first poit of
Asia, habitually take in water there, and their
combined capital built the very efficient rcsei

volr on the top of Military Hill, from which
watei is letlculated dhect to the wharves.
However, they naturally stipulated that, in
the event of shortage, the shipping would have
fiist claim, but nevertheless the council en
Joys the benefits yeaily The wharf at the
Island Is not only the most northeily wharf
In Australia, but a gicatei variety of marine
products aie shipped from it than from any
other wharf in the woild Pearls and shell,
with beche-de-mer and turtle, shark product«
and sponges account for the residence of most
of ils population

In prospect, Thutsday Island nppeirs to
be a swarming, flaring town, like the wlcl ed
old Port Said It turns out to be howeier
so searching and Him are the fingers of
Queensland liw- i dull oiderly little place,
wtlh nothing moip lepiehenslble thin a

highly respectable plctuip show to enlhen Its
night Hi"-an odniirmous hall where
Japanese Chinese Golomnn Ishndei«., and
Australian aboriginals eageily follow the melo»
drama of cowboy life in America.

Paterson's story as it appeared in the Sydney Morning Herald. Photo 

National Library of Australia, TROVE.
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Some of his language is a little 'broad' but then that 

was his style around 100 years ago. Indeed some of 

it is quite racist, so in the interests of maintaining an 

accurate personal account, we've reproduced Banjo's 

writings as they were originally published. That said, 

we have taken the liberty of editing one word, which is 

deeply offensive to some people. 

James Burns, or perhaps I had better give him his proper title, 

of the firm of Burns, Philp and Co., was, at all events, as near 

to the Empire builder as we ever saw in these parts.

were taken up and occupied before the French made 

any claim, but where we bought, say, a thousand acres 

from a native chief the French are now claiming that 

they bought the same land from the same chief or that 

they bought the same land from another chief who had 

a better right to it. Nothing can be settled till a Court is 

appointed to confirm the titles. We are sending these 

settlers down there so that, when a Court does sit we will 

have men on the spot in possession..

This promised some adventure.

»j»H*\ A l\rf ffW fijp -Sy<*iysy
--* i *iii A • M J ^ M B

Burns Philps guide to the Pacific was published in 1899 and makes for 

fascinating reading. One would assume Banjo took a copy of it with him.

I was sent by the “Sydney Morning Herald” to accompany 

a mob of Australian settlers which Sir James was sending 

to colonise the New Hebrides. A sort of Pilgrim Fathers 

affair, this, the settlers going down to live among wild 

savages in the land of the golden cocoanut. I found 

“Cecil Rhodes’s” under-study in his office and he gave me 

the plan of operations.

He said that his firm had bought thousands of acres in 

the New Hebrides. “Some,” he said, “we bought from the 

old Scotch company which lost a lot of money in the 

islands and sold out to us; other areas we bought from 

native chiefs, traders, and so on. Now the French have 

gone down there, and we may have to fight for our land. 

The Scotch company areas should be all right as they 

Colnel Burns in his uniform of the Royal New South Wales Lancers. 

Photo lancers.org.au

Soon I was at sea with the Australian Pilgrim Fathers in 

search of the land of the golden cocoanut. This was not 

a bad ship, except that at some time or other she had 

tried to shift a coral reef and had got a sort of kink in her 

keel. The captain, a gigantic New Zealander, said she 

was inclined to steer a bit north by south unless carefully 

watched! “If you let her alone,” he added, “she will go 

round and round in circles; but she’s quite good enough 

for a trade where, any dark night, you might walk her 

right up on to a reef which has risen out of the sea since 

the last time you were along.                  (continued...)
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Here, too, the Pilgrim Fathers got the first taste of what 

was ahead of them. They hired horses and went riding 

inland, where they saw Norfolk Island pines, and loquats, 

and bananas, and oranges, growing wild. Round the 

homesteads they saw kumeras (yams), sweet potatoes, 

coffee, fowls, ducks, pigeons, pigs, and cattle.
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Kingston Jetty, Norfolk Island, c. 1880. Photo - Remembering the 

past Australia.

ISLAND LINE OF STEAMERS. 27

and it is therefore necessary to retrace our steps, skirting its southerly
end on our way to Ambrym, prior to making the numerous calls neces-
sary either on, or just off, its eastern side.

AMBRYM.

Ambrym is one of the most remarkable islands in the New Hebrides,
its name being made famous hereabout by the possession of a striking
natural feature in the shape of an active volcano, and of a noble charit-
able institution in the shape of a fully-equipped hospital. Some four or

Dr. Lamb's Hospital, Ambrym.

five years ago a tremendous eruption of the volcano occurred, not from
the smoking crater, but at a new point. The lava poured down the
sides of the mountain—over 3500 feet high—on its way to the sea, and
the track which it made in the luxuriant vegetation is still visible. As
it reached the sea in an immense volume, a column of steam and water
was forced straight up to a height of several hundred feet. A man-of-war
was at anchor close by at the time, and one of the officers obtained an
admirable photograph of the phenomenon. The hospital is many miles
from the burning mountain, but still not far enough to be out of its
sphere of influence for mischief, and when the breeze is from the east a 

10 Bridge Street, Sydney.

One of the pages in the Burns Philp guide shows Dr. Lamb's Hospital 

on Ambrym. A clever way of making settlers feel a little more at ease 

with their somewhat 'primitive' surroundings.

Our settlers had a sort of Parliament in perpetual 

session, comparing notes and experiences, quoting from 

pamphlets and political reports, in none of which they 

had any faith. Someone mentioned the humidity of the 

climate, which brought forward a man who had been 

sleeper-cutting on the Johnstone River.

“I ain’t afraid of the humidity,” he said. “I stood the Johnstone 

River for two years. We used to wrap our matches in flannel 

and put them in a little bottle. Then we’d wrap that bottle in 

flannel and put it in a pickle bottle. Then we’d put the pickle 

bottle inside our coats, and then the matches would be wet. 

Bring on your humidity!”

What in the end stopped the development of the scheme? 

Simply that the French and English Governments waited 

to see what would turn up before authorising any 

decision about the land. Some of the settlers went on 

with their work but were met with tariffs, while their French 

neighbours were encouraged with bonuses! 

That was the end of a glorious undertaking.

 There’s a volcano on Ambrym — you’ll see that — and 

I wouldn’t be surprised, any night, to see fire and a 

new island coming up out of the sea. We’ve got the 

missionaries on board; it’s their synod trip. They’re good, 

well-meaning chaps, nearly all doctors, who do a lot for 

the ni*** 
rs.”

“Are the ni*** 
rs dangerous?”

“They were until they got rifles. They could not hit a barn 

with a rifle if you put ’em inside it. If they want to kill a man 

they hide in the jungle and knock him with a waddy.”

I made friends with the settlers and found  they were 

the genuine article — hard-handed, anxious-faced men, 

miners, farmers, shearers, mechanics — all off to tackle a 

job of which they knew little in a land of which they knew 

less. Many of them were born adventurers who would 

start off anywhere at the drop of a hat, just for the sake of 

seeing something new. I fancy there must have been some 

of this sort with the original American Pilgrim Fathers.

Leaving Lord Howe we hit the real tropics and began 

to have adventure. A lady passenger came aboard at 

Norfolk Island and went almost straight to the ladies’ 

bathroom. The ship had been fumigated for cockroaches 

before leaving Sydney, and the cockroaches, opposing 

instinct to science, had crawled into the tap of the bath. 

When she turned on the water she got a stream of 

cockroaches, all in the highest health and spirits. They 

fled in various directions, drying their whiskers as they 

went. It was just a first taste of the tropics, a prelude 

to the performances of the tree-climbing crab and the 

cocoanut-eating rat, the lawyer vine, and the stinging tree.
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Visitors to our museum are often Australian – and 

sometimes there’s a view that there are fewer 

immediate stories to hand about the Aussie 

involvement in the New Hebrides.

In fact, while Australia did not have significant ground 

troops in the islands, nor air units, the Royal Australian 

Navy was very active in the South Pacific.

None more so than HMAS Hobart. She was a Leander 

class light cruiser, a veteran and survivor of fierce 

battles in the Mediterranean and the seas around the 

Dutch East Indies, as they were known.

Hobart also plied the waters between the Pacific allies, 

in the role of a good shepherd for the many convoys 

needing to move troops and material.

Two sister ships, Perth and Sydney, had already been 

sunk by the end of 1942 and in July 1943, the Hobart in 

the waters near Espiritu Santo came perilously close to 

joining them. 

On the evening of 20 July 1943, she was part of Task 

Force 74 – sailing for Espiritu Santo.

A Japanese submarine, undetected, lay in wait, and 

from what was thought to be very long range of nearly 

20 kilometres, fired a fan of torpedoes at the force.

One torpedo smashed into the Hobart. The torpedo 

struck the port quarter and caused serious damage. 

The damage included significant   (continued...)
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HMAS Hobart prior to World War II.
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Rough seas  
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In port in Espiritu Santo, HMAS Hobart has temporary repairs made before her trip back to Australia.

structural damage around the wardroom, and the loss 

of electricity supply and steering control.

Seven officers and six sailors were killed, while another 

six officers and one sailor were injured.

In a feat of damage control, electrical power and 

steering were restored, and the cruiser limped to 

Espiritu Santo under the escort of two destroyers in 

what must have been a nerve-wracking journey.

A US repair ship there, USS Vestal, was able to do some 

remarkably quick repairs, and Hobart then sailed for 

Sydney, Australia.

She remained out of service until 1945 but returned 

to the later battles of the war in the waters around 

modern-day Indonesia.

Hobart received eight battle honours for her wartime 

service – and it was only in 1962 that she was scrapped, 

ironically, in a Japanese shipyard.

The torpedo damage was extensive but not enough to sink her.
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As we have reported previously, this year marks the 

80th anniversary of the sinking of the SS President 

Coolidge, just off the beach in the south east corner of 

Espiritu Santo. 

Today the ship has become one of the greatest wreck 

dives in the world - some say the best - primarily due 

to its location in such relatively shallow water. And of 

course her completeness, with so much for a diver to 

explore from bow to stern, all protected by heritage 

laws enacted by the Vanuatu Government.

However, it wasn't always that way. The ship lay 

undisturbed until the late 1960s when salvagers went 

after her two giant phosphor bronze propellers. Given 

the price of scrap metal back then, it was no wonder 

with each prop weighing in at 14 tons.              (continued...)

Museum 
announces 
Coolidge 
Exhibition

The SS
President Coolidge
An exhibition of artefacts commemorating  
the 80th anniversary of the ship’s sinking

October 26 - November 26 2022

South Pacific WWII Museum
Unity Park, Luganville
Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu

southpacificwwiimuseum.com

“S.S. President Coolidge at sea” from Los Angeles Times Photographic Archives,  
UCLA - Library Special Collections licensed under CC Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0)
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One of the hull plugs from the Coolidge that are in Allan Power's 

collection. They will be on display at the exhibition.

One of the Coolidge's propellers in pieces on Santo wharf.  

Photo Thierry Colardeau.

Local dive legend, the late Allan Power was involved in 

the recovery of the 20 foot propellers and was where his 

love for the ship probably began.

That led to the bunker oil recovery between 1974 and 

1977. With the ship starting to leak its bunker oil - all 600 

tons of it - it had the potential to kill marine life for many 

kilometres around the coast and polluting the beaches 

up and down the pristine east coast of Santo. Once 

again, Allan with his dive experience on the ship, was 

called in to assist. 

It was a complex process that involved years of 

preparatory work before a single litre of oil could be 

pumped from the ship. This included drilling large four 

inch holes in the ship's hull through to the oil storage 

tanks. Through those holes, the oil could be recovered.

With the British Government paying for a large chunk of the 

recovery, an ingenious plan was hatched to dispose of it. 

The government negotiated with P&O Lines, the owners 

of the passenger liner, Arcadia. With the oil (C-grade 

bunker oil), still in good condition, it was pumped 

straight into the cruise ship when it visited Santo on 

one of its Pacific cruises. 200 tons was pumped in on 

three separate occasions and burnt as fuel for the ship, 

thereby avoiding an environmental disaster. 

On a number of occasions, the Coolidge looked like 

being sold for scrap. One bizarre plan involved welding 

up the main hatches, pumping it full of compressed air, 

re-floating the ship and towing it to the old seaplane 

base for beaching, where it could be cut up.

With the fate of the ship still not decided, Allan 

gathered together a collection of smaller items from the 

sands around the Coolidge, in case the ship was sold 

off. Thankfully it never was, and the collection stayed at 

Allan's house in Luganville.

And that's where the next chapter in the remarkable 

history of the Coolidge begins.

Following Allan's sad passing in late 2018, his estate very 

generously donated his collection to the Museum in 

January of this year. It's an interesting         (continued...)
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collection of all sorts of objects and 'hardware' that fell 

from the ship when she sank 80 years ago.

In addition to Allan's collection, we have some donated 

items from the families of personnel who served on 

the Coolidge prior to its demise. So with this being 

the 80th anniversary of its sinking, what better way to 

commemorate such an important event than with our 

first ever exhibition dedicated to the Coolidge.

It should make for a fabulous exhibition and we look 

forward to seeing as many visitors as possible,  

following the opening on October 26. 

At this stage, the exhibition will run for four weeks. 

However, if it proves to be as popular as we hope it will 

be, we make look at extending its run further.
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Two .45 calibre pistols in the Allan Power Collection. One is obviously 

not from the Coolidge.

A large porthole from the Coolidge in the Allan Power Collection.

A dinner plate from the Coolidge dining room and part of Allan Power's 

collection of artefacts.
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Inspiring everyday  
heroes
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Team Vanuatu is proudly flying the flag this month 

for the 11th time at the Commonwealth Games, in 

Birmingham, England.

The four-yearly event is for countries linked to Britain 

by being part of the Commonwealth. 

Vanuatu first appeared in 1982 at what are dubbed the 

'friendly games'. While it is always a challenge for small 

countries and athletes, this has been an exceptional 

battle for the team of 17 athletes to reach the event.

Financing has been difficult, and the pandemic has 

made international travel and competition difficult.

But three flagbearers emerged at the spectacular 

Birmingham opening ceremony to carry Vanuatu’s 

banner high - Judoka Joe Mahit, beach volleyball 

athlete Miller Pata and para-athlete/powerlifter 

Ellie Enock .

All eyes are on beach volleyball pair Miller Pata and 

Sherysyn Toko won bronze at their last Games – the 

first ever won by Vanuatu.  They started this Games with 

a victory over Scotland, and will also face host nation 

England as they seek to reach the medal round. 

Other names to watch are sisters Chloe and Claudie 

participating in athletics and Ajah Pritchard Lolo 

competing in the weightlifting women’s 87kg.

The two sisters have been training in Fiji whilst Lolo has 

been training in New Zealand.

Fingers  crossed then for Team Vanuatu!

Inspiring Everyday Heroes is our Museum brand 
and means how the stories of yesteryear and our 
project can inspire today’s new generation.

Can they do it again or go one better – Vanuatu defending bronze 
medallists in beach volleyball, Miller Pata and Sherysyn Toko.
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